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"A child's educational oa:reer should be planned 
with full knowledge ot his 1ntelleetual abilities. Tb.1a 
will insure that the demands made by the school will be 
appropPiate to hie le'l'e1."1 
One muat find some criterion tor diagnosing ditti• 
cultiea ao that the 1ndlv1dual can be helped and gu.ided 
in his formative years. 
Ind1Y14uala demonatl'&te intelligent behavior in 
three di:tterent wayaJ they competentl7 handle ideaa 
and words (ye:rbal 1ntelligenu), objeeta (non-verbal 
or pNetioal intelligence)• and.people and personal 
:relations (social 1ntell1senee). Subnol'laal people 
ean be defi.cient to a greater or lesser extent in 
one or more of these aspects of intell1genoe.2 
'there are m&n)" areas ot atu4y awaiting attention 
that need the challenging mind or a researcher. One auoh 
area ia the brain which is th• great meehanlaa for con• 
oe1T1ng, dt:recting, and controlling fol"J..B of aotivity. In 
tbla field the atudy ot deT1attons trom the normal w1ll 
help in the underatanding of mental retardation. Mental 
lstm.on s. Silvel'Dlan, "Windows,• Pathwaya 1n Child 
Guidance, IV (April, 1962), 1. 
2Berbert o. Gunzbarg, footaJ. B•h•bil1tat%H Qf tQI 
~G'£11!). (London: Batlere, T ndellt and oz, i · ·), 
P• 1. 
retardation baa no limits or boundaries in society. It 
may aparoe no tam1ly, be it the roieheat or the poorest, the 
most cultured, the most intellectual, or the most ignorant. 
!he diagnosis ot mental retardation, as Bel'tlatein points 
out, is one of' the most important functions psychologiata 
are called upon to perform. 
Sara.son says: 
Mental retardation refers to individuals who, fot> 
temporary or long standing reasons, function intel-
lectually below the average or their peero groups 
but whose social adequacy ia not in question oro, 
it it is in question, theroe is the likelihood that 
the individual can learn to tuncfion independently 
and adequ&tely in the community. 
In helping the ment&l retardate every possible ave-
nue has to be searched. Thus, in studying the deviate, much 
may be learned about the normal. Many z-esearohePs have 
greatly influenced the better understanding ot tbe normal 
intellect by their studies in the field or mental retarda-
tion. One of the methods open to reaeareh 1s testing diag-
nostically. 
At present there is really no other available way 
operationally to define intelligence than through I.Q. or 
ita equivalent. This is readily seen in the case or per-
sons engaged 1n the teaching of retarded children. A 
cursory observation or a child in class, or a short period 
ot teaching him will lead to the conclusion: his I.Q. 1.1 
about 6S, or 10, as the case may be. And this judgment is 
made eTen though no testing has taken place, or records 
consulted. Thia tendency to define the level of retardation 
1n terms of the I.Q. is, of course, retleoted also in manr 
of the attempts to arrive at a legal definition tor purposes 
ot institutionalisation, dependency status, or criminal re-
sponsibility. Therefore, though the I.Q. measure is not 
always satisfactory, the importance ot finding out what-
ever possible about the factors which contribute to intel-
ligence teat performance, must be recognized. At the same 
time, of course, errors i.n the other direction are to be 
avoided. An examination of test performance will not Jield, 
for example, any neeeaaary 1ntondltion about the etiology 
ot subcultural mental retardation: information which is so 
important in these days of possible help through medication. 
Many types of teats have begun to appear and are 
being administered to subjecta with and without speech and 
motor abilities. One such test is the vocabularJ acale. 
The vocabul&r'J test haa been. and is still, a very impor-
tant diagnostic means of evaluating a child. 
The vocabulary teat is a brief intelligence scale. 
Where hasty preliminary sitting of the pupils is necessary, 
it is often recommended that the vocabulary teat be used 
bJ itself. It should be given to one child at a time, 
taken alone, and requires on an avera~e ot only about eight 
to ten minutes. 
Terman submits that the vocabulary teat meaaurea 
general intelligence rather than special ability which 1a 
ahown by the high correlation or Yooabulary scores with the 
Stantord-Binet m~ntfial ages •1 the same author elsewhere 
states that he bas 
• • • round the voeabu.larJ uafi to be the moat 
Y&luable single test in the seale. Ita 1nteree1; 
Talue is high, it presents a familiar task to the 
aubjeet, and the tact that it begins with words 
in common uae and increases rapidly in difficulty 
g1.vea the examiner a l'8.pid surTe'1 method or eati· 
mating the aubjeot•a ab1l1tJ. It apeea to a 
h1sh degree with the mental age rating on the 
aoale as a whole; correlations for single age 
grouJ• range from. • 6S to • '1 with an &Terage of 
.81. 
This oom,parative study of vocabulary concepts be• 
tween noJIIl&ls and retardates will show to what degree the 
retardates deYiate from the noNal. Since the time of 
Alfred Binet, payohplogista have t~ied to devise methode 
and means fer eYaluatlng var1oua aspects ot peraonalit7 
aDd intelligence. Among the men who have contributed to 
this tleld ot diagnostics ia Dr. Lloyd Dunn, who developed 
the Peabody :Pictun Vocabularr Teat3 usee! in the present 
study. 
Statement ot the Problem 
The retarded child does deYiate trom the normal 
ohild. This comparative study is to be conducted to in-
ltewia M. Terman, M Iatelllt•noe or Schoq~ 2Qil-
dren (Beeton: Boughton fl1 !n Clo. ,91~J, p. )OS. 
2Lewia M. Terman and Maud A. Merrill, Me&!\Jl1~ In ... 
telligenee (Boston: Houghton r«1ttl1n Co., 19)1,, p. 1. 
3The Peabody Picture Vooabularr '!'eat will here-
attett be ~etePred to aa PP'IT. 
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't'eat1gate vocabulaey concepts among normal and :retarded 
children and to show to what degree such de't'iationa ex18t 
!n the children examined. BJ u.aing the development of' vo-
cabulaf'J of normal ohfld:ren •• a basta of the study, the 
differences between the normal children and the Petarded 
ehildren wi.ll be aaceJI'tained aa tar as possible, and a 
seale of' educational ditterencea noted. B7 means ot this 
compariaon, an evaluation or the mental abilities ot the 
retarded child will be shown 1n aoco:Pdance with his deg:.ee 
or deviation from the pertorma.nce ot the normal child. 
Specific Purpose ot Th1a Study 
A study ot screening procedure for special educa-
tional services to mentally retarded children:. 
1. The purpose ot this study is to explore the rel&• 
tionahipa between the s-s FOb Llt and the PPVT, which ta 
an eaally administered p:rooedue tn screening. A second 
purpose is to deter-mine the child's proper educational 
placement. 
Our Lady ot Confidence Day School. like so many 
schools tor the retarded, ls in need ot an 1l!mled1ate and 
brlet ao:reenlng procedure to eyaluate the more upaet and urt• 
ooope:ratlYe children betore entNDoe into school. 'lh1a 
sereenlng device would be helpful in determining the degree 
of 4ev1at1on or any- child who would be l'ecom.mended tor e't'al-
uat1on. AD7 child. who screens below er at the 70 I.Q., 
would be tested on the S·B Form L. M, or LJl. 
2. !'hia studJ should produce suggestions to help 
identifJ children in need of apectal educational placement 
and to make ~eaaonably sure that only eligible children are 
placed in classes tor the retar4ed. 
3. !'hose who seem to rate aa retarded can be :recon-
aidered tor further extensive study • including 1ncUv1dual 
verbal and pertoPmanoe pa,-chometr1c tests, referral to ao-
c1al workers, case atu.d1ea, and c.omplete med1cual check-upa. 
!he following null hypotheses will be tested: 
1. The ooztrelation between PPVT and the S•B 1ntelli-
cenee quotleata 1a not a1gnltlcantl7 different 
from ••~"•• 
2. There is no a1gnit1eant difference between the 
mean I.Q.•a ot the two testa. 
'the Soope 
A control group ot thirty preadoleaeenta was se-
lected from a diocesan school tor> normal children. 'lhe 
aeleeted age r>ange waa fPOm ten to thirteen yeaP&, ten 
from each year of this range. These oh1ldzten were matched 
aa near>lJ aa possible with an eXperimental group of thirty 
retardates of the same age range and the same numerical ae-
lect1v1ty. The experimental gr>oup waa selected tro• a day 
school tor the mentally retarded. A random sampling was 
made within the eame chronolog!oal age lilld.te of both groups. 
The two groups were tested at the beginning of the school 
year> and agaln at the end. The :results were tabulated and 
a comparative atudy was made to find out the mental age, 
the number of yea:ra retarded, and the approximate grade 
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ab1lit7 of each ttetardate. 
Major Source ot Data 
The Stanford Binet, Form L•M was administered at 
the beginning or the school year to ascertain the I,.Q. at 
the commencement or the testing progroam. The PPV'! was the 
basic test for this particular program. Form A of F'PVt 
was used in September, and FoPm B at the terminal ot the 
achool year. 
'!'his instrument is designed to measure verbal in-
telligence aa a function of audito:ry C011fPJ'ehena1on 
tor the spoken word. It consists of 1~0 plates, 
&ach divided 1n15o foUl" qua4l'anta containing a simple 
line drawing. The two alternate forms or the test 
use the same set ot plates. To give this test, the 
examiner pronounces a stimulus word aloud and the 
subject ia asked to indicate the picture on a given 
plate which beat tllustntea the meaning of the word. 
Each plate ls uae4 with onl;r one stimulus wot"d on 
each form of the test, so one picture on each plate 
is always a correct anawer and the other three merelJ 
decoys. The range of atlmulus words is designed to 
test the intelligence of subjects f'rom age 2·6 to 
18-0. However, 1t is neoeaaary to administer the 
teat items onl7 over the er1t1cal range of' the au.b ... 
ject. thus each subject is taken from the point at 
which he makes eight consecutive correct responses, 
to the point where six. or eight consecutive re-
sponses are incorrect. '!he 'Ootal raw score is then 
the nWilber of correct reaponaes plus all items be-
low the basal level of eight eonaeout1ve correct 
responaes.l 
Plan ot Research 
This experimental and comparative study was ••-
corded by graphs wh1,ch tabulate the Yariability ot the 
lMax w. Mueller, "Etteots of Illustration Size on 
Teat Performance of Visually Limited Children.• ExceRt1onal 
Childreg, xnx ('NOYtJJDber, 196!) I 124. 
~eaul ta ot the testing program •. 
1. The mental ages are computed wlthln the range 
or each group. 
a.. Wormal or Control Group. 
b. Retarded or Experimental Group. 
2. A comparison is made ot the mental ages of 
the Control Group with those ot the Experi-
mental Group. 
). The Vocabulary I.Q. ia computed at the begin-
ning a.nd at the end ot the school year. 
CRA.Pf.ER II 
!eating in education needs no juatitieation for i.ts 
existence; it 1s the ineTftable px-oceaa bJ whioh standards 
are set and progress towarda goals is appraised. Nor is 
testing newJ earlJ :reeoz-c.ta ot various testing devices ar-e 
found in the Old Testament. One such was the test which 
the Galaadi tea de'Yf.aed to entNp the1zt enem.yt 
So now these men ot Galaacl ae1~ed the torda of Jor-
dan, by which the Eph.raimites must needs pass on 
their way home; and when any of Ephraim's men oame 
up asking tor passage, the'f would ask him, Art thou 
from Ephraim? Wot I, would be the anawerr. '!'hen 
they would bid him say the word, Sofbboleth, which 
meana an ear of corn; and he would anawel", Sibboleth, 
pronouncing the word amiss. So then, without more 
ado, they would take him down to Jordan ford and 
slay him; and there were .tort7•two thouaand men of 
Ephraim who then periahed.J. 
Down through the centur!ee varieties or teats, 
simple and eomplex, have been set up as criteria.. However, 
the type of testing known as psJcholog1eal testing is rela-
tively recent !n origin. !he pa•t seventy 7ears have wit-
nessed its inception, development, and extensive popularU~7 
in the educati1ve process.. 'lwo ot the greatest contributors 
to clintoal psychology were Theodore Simon and Altred Binet. 
Together they introduced to modern clinical psyohologJ the 
first scale of measuring intelligence. 
In 190), the French Ministry of Education planned 
!Judges 12: S.e6. 
a aUPvey of the public sohoola tor the detection 
of mentally retarded eb,ildren. A committee which 
included. Alfred Binet was appointed tor this task. 
!he Aaaooiation between Sl110n and Binet had 
started a tew years earl1e~ with the psychological 
examination ot severely retarded patients at the 
colony ot Perray-Vao1eluee and Sainte-Anne Hospital 
in Paris. During their converae.tion with these de-
tective adults, a number or tests brought responses 
consistent with the clinical impression ot the de-
gree of retardation. In a second step, using the 
same tests in examining a large group ot normal 
Parisian children, the responses were consiatent 
w1'th their chronological •s•• 'lhus, the compari-
son ot detective adults having various degrees ot 
J'letardation with normal eh114ren et va.r1ous ages 
provided the concept ot mental •s•• Norms tor 
41fterent ages were e.xpe.-twente.lly detePmined. and 
the eeale ot 1ntelligenoe1waa aoaat:ructed on the basts or thia new dev1ee. 
Binet and Simon made unique contr1but1ona to the 
methodology of ascertaining the degree or mental deficiency, 
when they constructed an age aeale ot intelligene• which ap-
peared in prelildnaey torm in 190S, an4 in improved revi-
sions in 1908 and 1911. Since the time ot Alfred Binet, 
p8fCholes;1ata have been engaged in tme development ot 
instruments tor evaluating various aspects of penonality 
and 1.ntell1gence. One ot especial interest has been tor 
\he classi:f1cat1on aad. diagnosis of ehildPen with intel-
lectual clef'1c1ta. Tredgold and Soddy remind the reader that: 
It will leg1t1matelJ be aa,ked, wb.at do intelligence 
t;eata measure and how reliable a.- they? Binet is 
o~ed1te4 with cautiously nplylng to this question 
to the ef'fect that the teat meaauns the aeore that 
the 1n41v1dual will attain in the teat. Testa do 
not, in tact, measure the amount of 1ntell1genoe, 
-11-
but rather compare the individual with the average 
level of his or her age group. Provided the ae-
lection ot test items be well done and the standard-
1r.at1on adequate, the test 1s capable of giving a 
reliable result, 1n relation ty the quite narrow 
11mJtat1ons of its usefulness. 
The individual omnibus type tests, such as the 
Binet and the- Wechaler Scales, have been and are now being 
used extensively in the assessment or general intellectual 
levels ot children. But paycholog1ata have become 1nereaa-
1ngly d1ssat1st1ed with generalization, and gradually more 
and more new apeottte diagnostic instruments are being in-
tro<luced. 
Certainly, the concept ot intelligence is an old 
concept; to know it and to measure it are desirable ends. 
But the concept must be clarified in the labo~atory. So 
much needs to be known that it !a unlikely at thia time 
that any research will be wholly without value. Many areas 
ot research in testing are or great importance but since 
the scope of thia atudy baa been largel7 limited to the 
PPYT. the literature heN1n reviewed will be oon.oerned 
with testa that have uaed vocabulary as a diagnostic in-
strument. From theae appraiaala finally emerges the image 
ot the PPVT as a valuable means ot measuring intelligence. 
Since the publication of the StanfoPd•B1net, 1916, 
vocabulary items have been reeogn12ed aa valuable indica-
1H. P. fredgold and K. Soddy, Mt;tal DetJtl•not 
(9th ed. rev.; Baltimore: Williams and Wllklns Oo., 19$6), 
p. 414. 
tors ot intelligence. In the 1959 rev1aion of the Stanford.• 
BiDet, as 1n earlier editions, and in many other group or 
individual teats, vocabulary baa an btportant part at all 
age levels; in tact many payoholos1ata look upon vocabular,. 
aa the best single index ot mental ability. 
Wechsler touad the vocabulary aub .. test aeorea to 
eorrelate more higbl:y with the Pull Scale I.Q. scores than 
any other sub-test in the Wechsler Intelligence Scale fora 
Ohildren. 1 
Again Plteeman atates1 
The reader 1a alnadJ tam111ar with the view held b7 
many psychologists that a. vocabulary teat-·where 
there have been no unusual developmental taotora--
ia one of the moat valuable kinds of materiels in 
deriving an index ot a person's general intelligence 
ability. Thus, although the vocabulary list was 
generally recommended as a:a alternate test 1n the 
Bellevue acale, experience cle110natrated ita value, 
ao that it is now suggested that this part be in-
cluded ••aularlJ when the full aoale 1a to be ad-
111ll1atere4,. Also like J.Un.et a!ld 118nf other paJ-
obelog1ata, uaera of the Bellevue aoale observed 
that. qual1tat1•• 41tterencea 1n word 4et1n1t1ona, 
given by various subjects, have ol1n1oal value 1n 
helping to reveal the nature or the 1nd1v1dual•a 
thought processes (their depth, extent ot analysis, 
nuances of meantng, queerness or definitions, cul-
tural background.) and21n some instances, feelings, 
emotions, and ••lues. 
!he moat detailed Peport on the Bellevue scale •• 
a cU.ap.oetio instrument was preeented by Rapapol't.. Rapa-
lnavid Wechsler, Wecha er I te l e tor 
Children Manual (New York: Psychological on, 
I949). P• 10. 
&osi••l !!:~18cz!~·:~:~'w:!•fi!i1'4R:i~~tli!.ii!r::x~-
wtnston, Inc., 1960), P• 160. 
port• s rae'thod was scatter analfa1a, esaenti.ally in two 
to~at Yocabulary scatter and mean scatter. Concerning 
the toPmer he has this to 88ff 
Voea'bulary scatter. Th1a is the ditterenee between 
a person's score on a particular aubteat and h1s 
score on the Vocabulary aubtest. The reaaon tor us-
ing Vocabulaey aa the base of comparison ls that 
rather oonaiatently it has been round to be the ps)"-
cholog1cal test least vulnet-able to impairment b7 
perso.na 11 t7 maladjustments or menta 1 disturbance. 
It 1s the vocabulal"f acore theretore, from which the 
1nd1v14ul'a original, \Ulimpa1red intelligence leYel 
oan beat be interred.. Degttee ot loea in other tuno ... 
tiona 06n thus be derived. fl'Oit the 41t.f'el'ences be-
tween ratings on each ot the aubteats and the ratings 
on Vceabulary.l 
Voeabulal"J aoorea also aeem stable tor persona 
suffering from mental disorders, wbieh can be aeen in the 
atudtea of Harris and Shakow2 a.nd also that ot Lew1nak1.3 
Another test, the Ba'boook 'feat, uaed in conjanc-
tion with the Stant"ord-Binet Voeabulary, 1a baaed upon 
the preva111Dg principle that 1ntelleotual impairment of 
a perason may be deteralined by his Yocabulary acol'e which 
serves aa an index to repl'esent his mental oapaoity, Jrior 
to tp.e onset of mental d1sturbanoe.4 
ln. Rapaport, D1ag~•~&! Ptzottios&oal '1eatj~ 
(Chicago: The Yearbook Pub~tshera, ~~~}, pp. ~54.:. . • 
2A. J. Harris and D. lhakow, •!he Olinical Signlt1-
cance ot lfu.aerteal Measures et Seatter on the Stantori-
Binet,• ParcholosicaJ: Jmllet1:n, XXXIV (January, 1937) 1 
134 ... 1$0. 
3.r. Lewinski, "VocabulaPJ and Mental Measurements: 
A Quantitative Imvestigatton and Review of Research," 
Joumal ot §tnetic Fs:rchglop:, LXXII ( 1948), 247-281. 
'+Harriet Babcock and tyd.1a tevy, The Revised Ex-
alldnation tor the Measurement of Efficiene ol le.tal 
otion1ng Chicago: c. H. Stoelting, 1 
In the 5abcock Teat the 1nd1v1du.al's soo:res on a 
few ot tbe aubteats are comp&J"ed with scores made on the 
same aubteats by a normal g:roup of the same YoeabularJ age. 
In using this method, the inference 1a that one's vocabu-
laey holds up best against the adverse influences of ad-
vanced age and mental illness, and thus the vocabulary 
aeore may be considered as an lndex of the affected per-
son• a prevtoua intellectual level. Thus his pert'ormance 
on subte~:~ts 1a compared with the performance ot a normal 
person's vocabulal'} level. The conclusion 1s that in a 
aormal population then is a high correlation between vo-
cabulacy scores and the other •corea. 
Many other studies 1nYeat1gat1ng the meaauement 
or intelligence have shown that yocabulaey is the beat 
a1ngle item for p:redtot!ng school auoceaa.l 
Sievers made a comparison of the differential 
language facility or thirtr•three non•b:z-a1n•1njure4 and 
thirt7 brain inju:z-ed 1nst1tut:ional1zed mentally retarded 
persona, with one hun4red nol'llllll children. !he nol'tJU\l sub-
jects tende4 to be superior to non-brain-injured persona on 
teats requiring e.xpreaa1on without aemant1c meani.ng, and 
superior to the bN1n injured 1n over-all language facility.! 
lEdgar Dale and Donald Reichert, Slbllographz tf 
Vooabularx,studiea (Ooluabua, Ohior Ohio state trnivel"aity, 
Bureau of Fduoational Reaear-eb, 19ST). 
2Dorothy J. Sie..-ere, .. , Stucl7 to Oompare the Per• 
:tormanoe of Bn1n-1njured &!ld lfon•Drain-tnjUPed Mentally 
RetaPded Children on the D1tterent1al Language Facility 
'I'est1• American Journal of Mental; Deficiencz, Ln!I (March., 
19591 , 8)9 ... tUi7. 
Jleye:~~a et aJ,., 1n their "Comparative Ab111t1ea ot 
Normals and Retar<.lates of MA 6 Years on a Factor Teat Bat-
tePJ," have lthown that retarded patients have their great-
eat relative strength on the linguistic tests. 
On tbe expreaain vooabulal'J they aotnally exceeded 
the school group. TheJ were not far 'behind on the 
lfon:roe word naming test and the Ammons. It might 
be initially presumed that the retarded should be 
poorer on item• that are l1nguiat1e and hence ab-
stNot, but it 1a neceaa&PJ to empb.aa1•• that each 
of these 11ngu1at1o testa 1nYOlYed words or unita 
without complex language ••woture or 't'erbal reaaon-
1ng. Nearly all of the worda in the three linguis-
tic testa were common nouns. This is true ot the 
Ammons at this low level, it is entirely true for 
the Monroe in accordance with the instruction given, 
and 11 largely true also ot the Pae1t1o •ocabulapy 
teat.l 
The teats used 1n this study were "the Pacific P!e-
ture Vocabulary feat" and •The Ammons Full Bange P1oture 
Vocabular7 Test," both ot which are unt1med, and the Monroe 
Claaa1f1cation which 1s timed. 
Rothstein f.n his aeconcl chapter states: 
IntePeating developments are taking place in the 
tield of payohologioal testing. lfew devices. such 
as the Peabody Picture Test by Lloyd M. Dunn, the 
Illinois feats of Language Ability by Samuel Itirk, 
aDd the IntanOJ Scales bJ Proteasol" R. S. Illins-
wortb. or the Vnlversit7 ot Sheffield ln England, 
are starting to ••pplement auoh woll•aeoepted aaaeaa-
ment tools aa the Stantord•Binet and Wechsler- scales.! 
The need for new tools is pertinent today to help 
both the norma 1 and tlle retarcla1Je to reach h!a optimum. 
lc. E. Meyera et al., "Comparative Abilities ot 
lormala and Retardates of lA 6 Yeara on a Faotor Teat Bat• 
ter,r," Amer1ea8 Journal gt 'ental Deticientt, LXVI (Septem-
ber• 1961), !;=. 
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According to lfoCall: 
Mental measurements are essentially similar to 
bod111' measurements. If anyone proposed to abol• 
ish the making and use of the measurements of 
pulse, temperature, blood pressure, et cetera, we 
would oall him oraey; and it anyone proposes to 
abolish the making and use of mental instruments, 
he, too, should. be called ... I hesitate to say, 
ainee somehow I must manage to 11•• with oerta1n 
ot rrrt colleagues ai'ter this is published, but 
sUl"'ely something other than an trganism :philoso-
pher or a Gestalt psychologist. 
Therefore, etfic1ent and rel1able methods tor assess-
ing and d1a~noa1ng mental retardation are essential today. 
Du:ring this transition period many oonfliet1ng theories, 
coDeepta, metho<la 1 and·techn1quea will be CP1tio1aed. Only 
time and patience will help in aeei.ng these views crystal• 
lize. 
'fhi.a brtnsa to the fore the aeeond mejor area ot 
literature to be discussed, that of the Peabody Picture 
Voeabula:ry 'lest. 
!he PPVT was deyelopecl to meaaure the "hearing vo-
cabulary" as an important estimate ot a person*• verbal in-
telligence. Although the PPV'l' was originally 4eaigned for 
uae with the mentally retarded, it may be used with normal 
children between the ages of 2 years and 6 months and 18 
7eara. The PPVT !a an e:ffect1Ye psychometric 1nstruuu!!nt 
tor both the aTer-age subjeo'• aa well a a wi t:h certain hand!-
eapped groups. Since the~e is no reading required, it ia 
especially useful with nonreaders and remedial reading cases. 
The PPVf is an untimed test ot aQdltory comprehension and is 
individually administered. 
The teat has a nlUiber or adYantages. Among these 
are the following: (l) the test has high interest 
value and 1a therefore a good rapport eatablisherl 
(2) extensive apecialited preparation is not needed 
tor its adminj.stration; (.)) it :t.a quickly given in 
10 to 15 minutes, (4) scoring is completely objec-
tive and quickly accomplished in one or two minutes; 
(S) it 1s completely unt1med and thus 1s a power 
rather than a speed test; (6) no oral response is 
required; (7) alternate torms ot the test are pro-
vided to taeil1tate repeafed measures; and (8) the 
teat covers a wide range. 
The scale waa etandardiaed on 4_,012 subjects rang-
ing from 2·6 through 18 years. A study waa conducted to 
determine if scores obtained on the PPVT would differ sig• 
n1ticantly when admin1atered to indi,riduals l"'ather than to 
groups, but no s1gn1f1cant d1tterencea were round. 
Several studies ot the PPVT have been made to estab-
lish ita reliability aa a clinical tool. Dunn and Brooka2 
administered both forma or the PFV! to 371 educable men-
tally retal'ded subjeota, ages slx to eighteen.yeara. The 
resulting reliability data ahow•d that t~e product-moment 
correlation tor age equivalent scores was 0.6), indicating 
2tloyd M. Dunn and Sadye T. Brooks, 8 Peabody Pic-
ture VoaabulaJ7 Teat Performance ot Educable Mentally Re-
tarded Children," !raining Schotl Bullet!n, LVII (Auguat, 
1960), lS-tt.o. 
good reliability for educable mentally retarded pu.pila ot 
school age. 
Thia reliability coett1cient ot 0.83 compaJtes fa-
vorably with data given by Jfon!s, Hottel, and. Brooks who 
tested the reliability scores or fifth grade pupils ot 
average intelligence and tound the differences "'so small 
as to leave little doubt aa to the equivalence ot the two 
to:rma. • Th'tll, both forms ot the PPft proved valuable when 
adminiat.ered to normals aa a 4tagnoatio trvaluation. 1 
T.be content val1dit1 ot the PPVT 1a baaed on a eom• 
plete search of the Merriam Webster New College Dictionary 
tor all the pietu.re word vocabulary seleoted. fhe PPVT 
purports to meuJUtUPe verbal intelligence. It is believed 
that the test will predict language development. 
'the extent to which the PPV! C011P&rea with other 
well knotm and clinical 1nstl'WIIenta has been ahown in m.all'J 
studies already 11.ated. Dunn and Brooka2 compa"d. the 
M.A.'s on the PPV! with the revised 1937 Stantord-Binet 
Intelligence Testa, Form L, aa evidence tor the validity 
or the PPV'l'. the I.Q.'a on the PFV'f were compared with the 
I.Q.•a on the Reviaed s-s and on the Weohslel' Inte1118enoe 
Seale tol" Children. !he I.Q.. teat aeorea on the Revised 
S·l and the Wechsler Intell!genoe Soale tor Children we:re 
laaJDlOnd o. Iorrie, John v. Hottel, and. Sadye 
Bl"'oka, "Comparability of Peabodf PiotUN Vocabulary Teat 
Scores udel" GPoup and Indivitb&al ldm1ntatrat1on," JoJrna); 
gt Eduff1i1tM1 Psychol9SI• LI (lanuary, 19~9), 67•9l. 
2Dunn and Brooks, gp. cit., PP• 3S-l¢l. 
taken from cumulative filea. Theref'ore, or the 311 tested, 
.31$ subjeota had the Revised S•B Form L and 56 subjects the 
Wise. The PPVT M.A.'s were on the average 4.S mCJnths lower 
than the Revised S-B mentnal agea • and the PPVT I .Q. t e were 
on the average, 2.1 points aboYe the !h~Y1ae4 S-B 1ntel11 ... 
gene& quotients. 'l'he validity ooe.fticient of 0.76 was o'b• 
tained between M.A.'s on the Reviaed S•B and the PPVT. 
Dluln and Barley,l in a •ompa:rat1ve stud,- w:lth twenty 
cerebral palsied subjects, investigated the comparability ot 
tour new tJpea of individual tests or intelligence; the 
PPVT, whieh is newJ tbe Van Ala1Jfl1e Pic,UPe VocabularJ fest 
and the Columbia Mental llatvity Seale which have been ex-
•nsively revised; and the Ammons Full-Range Picture Vooabu• 
lary !eat which has been the only instrument available tor 
some time 1n ita present form. 
Mol*e apee!t!oally, the study was to il'lveatigate 
(1) the d1.stribut1ons of.' mental age scores obtainetl b7 
cerebral palsied subjecta on the tour teats; (2) the inter-
correlations among the four testa as well as the oorrela• 
tiona between alternate toPms of the PPvt and AmmonaJ and 
finally, the correlations of the foUl' tests with teacher-
ratings or reading and arithmetic achievement. !he PPVT, 
A1'1'mtons, and Van Alstyne are all picture Yocabulary testa. 
The Columbia Mental Maturity Scale purports to !lle&eure re-
lL. Jl. Dunn and ft. K. Harley, "Oom.parabil!ty ot 
Peabody, Ammons, Van Alat~, and Columbia Test Scores with 
Cerebral Palsied Children," EJtgest1onal Children, XXVI 
( JanuaPf, 1959), 10·74.. 
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lationahipa among pictorial materials. These cerebral pal• 
a1e4 children eXhibited various types and degrees of in-
sult. Since this was ao, the teat on ao wide a variety waa 
worthwhile. 
The PPVT waa discovered to have the moat correlation 
and the Columbia the leaat, ot the four testa. Older cere· 
bral palsied children obtained lower mental ages on the Van 
Alstyne and Ooluab1a than on the other testa. !his could 
indicate an 1nauff1cient ceiling in the Van Alstyne and Co-
lWibia. 
The alternate form reltabillty coetfieient waa round 
to be 0.97 tor the PPV! and 0.86 tor the Ammon~. All tour 
teats were found to exceed 0.80 in the oo:rrelationa between 
aeta of mental age acorea. Vocabulaey aoorea correlated 
more closely with one another than with Columbia, which 
would indicate that the Columbia measu~es intellectual tao-
tors other than the voeabularJ acalee. 
Although the findings atated above a:re favorable to 
the PPV'f, Bud orr and Purseglovel have east doubt on the 
utility of the PPYT aa a r-esult ot the1.r atudy with high 
grade 1nat1tut1ona11zed adolescents. The research team 
baae their objection• on the divergent scores made b7 the 
patients. The oonolua1on ot the authors warrant further 
study of this question which cannot be attempted here. In 
lMtlton Budotf and Eleanor Mathies PuraegloYe, 
nPertormance of Inatitutionalited Mentally Retarded Adoles-
cents," American Journal or Mental Det1giencx, LXVI! 
(March, 196)), 1~6-f66. 
th1a connection, however, it may be well to remark that 
Dunn and Brooka,l in a similar study (1961), report a 
much higher reliability eoettic1ent ot 0.6) tor age e'u1va-
lent scores. The divergent results could reflect the man-
ner in which the study was approached. 
Aa with all new techniques when under the scrutiny 
ot !"eaeaPchers, there will be man,- pros and eons. Time 
alone will tully explain qualitative and clinical aspects, 
and determine if the tests are to be ot the greatest value 
to the individual examined. 
Not only ia the Peabody used 1n the united States, 
but peports of study have alao eome trom England. The 
PPVT has been introduced in Great Britain as a measure ot 
verbal intelligence, being administered to a number of 
severely subnormal patients. Other studies have been made 
br Mein and o•aonnor (1960)2 and again by Mein 1n 1961.) 
In this last examination, eertain mocUfieations were found 
necessary tor use with Inglish aubjeets. Wow England has 
a new •English PictuH VocabularJ Test" which has been de-
veloped by Dunn and Brtmer4 and standardized on 4,116 Brit• 
1Dunn and Brooks, ~oc, tit. 
2a. Mein and N. O'Connor, "A Stud.y of the Oral Vo-
cabularies of Severely Subnormal Patients,• t0!£D8l o( 
llental Detteiencx Researgh (1960), PI'- 1.30•1 j. 
lR. Mein, "A Studf of Oral Vocabularies of Se· 
verel7 Subnormal Patients, Grammatical Analysia of Speech 
Samples," Jturpal gt Menta~ Detigiengx Restarth (1961), 
PP• S2·S9 •. 
4L. M. Dunn and M. A. Brimer, "English Picture 
1ah children during a four week p$r:!.od centered on July 1, 
1962. Illustntions from the Peabody Picture Vocabul&PJ' 
Teat were used in addition to others. It does not ha'\"e the 
alternate forms, but is made up ot two levels, one form for 
each age level. 
Since thia study is concerned with normal and sub-
normal subjects who will be matched according to their 
chronological ages, it might be well to note Berkson and 
Cantorl in their experimental study. In comparing learn-
ing tn normal and mentally x-etaried, their results ind1• 
cated that in performance on tasks related to M.A., the 
groups which were equated with respect to M.A. tailed to 
differ signiticantl7, whereas subjects of no:r-mal intelli-
gence tar surpass retardates ot the aame chronological age. 
On page 2 or this atuq. attention waa focused on 
Sara son* a de.tf.ni t!on of mental retardation in 1 ta payeho-
aocia.l asp6cta. Approaching nearer to the core or this, 
Beber gives an over-all definition of mental retardation 
1n these words: 
Mental retardation refers to subaverage general in· 
telleotual functioning wbioh er1ginatea during the 
4evelopaental period and 1a aaaoc1ate4 with im:pa1P• 
Vocabalal'f t'eatatt (National Poun4atton tor lduoatlonal Re-
search, London, England, 1962), quetled in Rue. L. Cro•ell, 
editor, Abatraota of Peabody Studies in MegtalRetardatton 
(Nashville, Tennessee), II, Abstract 77. 
~eztahon Berkson and Ionon •• Oantor, ttA Note on 
Method 1n Comparisons of LeaP.n1ng in Wormels and Mentally 
Retarded," "'i1gan JoFal gr lfn!ial I>tt1c1entz:, LXVII 
(November, 1 b),~- 71. · 
ment to adaptive behavior.l 
Retarded children who are compared with the normal 
have the same basic intellectual oharaeteristics as their 
noPmal peers 1n that they tollow the •••• developmental 
oharaoteriatica. It is the N11e and degree or development 
that makes the difference, not the kind of obaraoter1at1ea. 
Both learn in the aame way, t.e., through experienoe. The 
retardate•• rate of learning ia much slower and he t-aroely 
learna as mueh in academic areas.. Retarded children, like 
normal ohildren, need love, seeurity, recognition, and a 
sense ot belonging. 
Thus, in this atudJ, by comparing the vocabulary 
or the Petardate with that or the normal, the degrees or 
dlftePenoe can be a Mana ot deTelopins a positive approach 
to helping the child. fhe child•a intellectual subnormal· 
tty must. in many W&JI pPevent the tulf1llment ot hia needs 
of afteot1on, acoep,anee, an4 aeourity. '!his avenue ot 
diagnostic testing ever old and eveP new, is one means ot 
helping to und.e:ratl!lnd the retarded ehtld more, and to gain 
a little more knowle4se ln Grder to help him attain hta 
'baaio goals in life. 
'fhia short review of literatur-e on the subJect or 
vooabulaJrJ mf:UlaUl'nent attempts to ahow the 1ncreaatng 
im:po:rtanoe with which vocabulary ta being considered aa 
one of the main taetora in eTalua ttn.g mental growth. 
latek Heber, '*Jtanual on 'I'erm1nology and Olaas1t1ea-
tion in Mental Retariation, • ~1can Jogpnal of MepuJ. De-
t1c1encz:, LXIV (September, 195 · , j. 
CHAPTIR III 
PROCEDURE AID SOOPI 
This study was prompted by the need of establish-
ing a criterion ot the vocabulary of :retar4ates bJ eompar· 
ing it with that of normal ohildrer:t of theil' own ohl"ono• 
logical age. By using the PIV! as the 'basis or the tetJting 
ppogPam, the degrees of dirte:reaeea will be noted. This 
pPopos1t1on has another objective, that is, to determine 
the effectiveness and the efficiency of the PPV! as a 
screening procedure 1n d.1aoove:r1ng retardate referrals 
and as a short procedure of eyalu&tion for uneoope!'ati•e 
oh1ld.ren who seek ent:nnee iato Out' La4y or Confidence Day 
Sohocl. Slaoe the children 1nYOlYe4 aH being compared. 
chronolog1oall'y, the normals will tar surpass the retard• 
ates, but by means of this atu:dr the abilities or the re· 
tardate can be evaluated more precisely aoccrd1ng to the 
degree or deviation fPom the normal child. 
SubJeota 
All retapded subject• were taken trom OUr Lady ct 
Oont14enoe Day School for Re\arded Children. There were 
thirty children seleoted pandomly from the chronological 
agee ot ten, eleven, and twelve; ten waa the total nWilbett 
ot eaoh ot the age levels. With these were compared 
thirty children from a diocesan elementary school. 
a, 41oeeJJ&ll regulation the maximo I.Q. to:r enPGll-
sent in Our Lady of Oonf1.den-oe Day School is seventy, al-
though some of these children may be excluded for othe:r 
x-easons. 'J.'hepe is a poas!bilitJ that one who testa higher 
11'111 he admitted, but this 1s lett to the 4ee1s1on or the 
p:rtnctpal. All I.Q.•s are obtained from either the 1937 
Rev1aed 8•!, Form L ol'l 1 11 01" the 196o Revised S•S, Form ut. 
If a chl.ld haa recently been examined at anJ qual1tie4 pa,. ... 
ohological center, the I.Q. !a aeeepted. Tbe psychological 
service• available to families in the Philadelphia aHa are: 
the Boarcl of Eduoat!on' s Ps7oholog1cal Department, whioh 
evaluates the child's mental, social, and educational po-
tentials; psJoh1atr1o c11nios at the U'niveraitr ot Permayl• 
van1a and Temple thltveraity; at St. OhrlatopheP's, Ob.tl~ 
dren' s, and Jefferson Hoap1tala. there is a lao a Child 
Study Center .. 
!hua all oh!ld:ren who•• app11cat1ou are received 
are already thought to be mentally retarded by someone who 
11 in close contact with thesa. that ia. a parent, a doctor, 
or a teaober. Therefore, the aaaeaament of retardation !a 
'baaed on social, physical, oP educational le'Yela or develop-
ment. It no intelligence teating haa been pre•toual,- sone 
th1a ta taken oa:re ot by the aeb.col. 
The normals were aeleeted. fPOm. a nn40ll sampling 
ot children tn a parochial •ohool. 'ftle children. came troa 
the rtfth, aixth, and seventh grades; the only condition 
proposed was that the children would be within the age 
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leYela ot ten, eleYen, and twelve. Only ten from each age 
level "" taken. These children thu ranked f'rom the 
poorest group to the very beat in the class; no ma:rks oP 
l'eoorda of academic studies we" eona1de:red. 
The normals and retardates a:re of the aame socio-
economic status, i.e., their tam!l!es are roughl7 equiva-
lent to one another. 
In measurements of hWRan ohanot.r1at1cs of what-
eye:r ldn4, it !a well to NMDt.beP that a teat is 
pr1mar11J an attempt to tnduee the expression or 
a t1'81t, and from this ez,reaaion, to inter the 
degree of it possessed "' the lnd!viduall P:rom 
the very ttature of payehelogteal tett1ng in the 
last analysis, all teats are a species ot achieve• 
ment testa in that each pretupposes there baa been 
opportunit7 tor experienoe.l 
!he children's envirom~ental background ta equ.al. !he 
children 1n gene:ral live in row houses, or in apartments. 
'1'he tathen aPe sem1-akille4 artisans aad a tew hold olerS.-
oal poaitlona. 'fhe parents• e4ueat1onal level tor a tew 
1• high aahoolJ moat pal'ente either completed eighth grade 
or partially finished hlsh school. 
Both groups appea~ed to consist ot children troa 
generallJ middle aocio•eocnomie apeas. '!here was no aoale 
uaed to 1'er1ty these findings, other ttb.an the direct con• 
taot with the retardates, an4 atnce these live in the aame 
ana with the normal children, the above deduotiona were 
concluded. Slnee none or the normal subjects had an7 
lwtlllaa F. Jenks, "!he In41Yldual Difference• in 
Elementaey and Secondary School Children.," Pstcbolos1oa); 
Diagnosis {Waahtngton, D.C.: Cathollc University or America 
Press, 19S6), P• ). 
p:ttev1ous 1nd1v1dual intelligence teat aco:res, the adm1nis• 
t-ration of the Revised S•B, Form L-JI waa given to eatabliah 
I.Q.. level. !he retardates already had individual testa to 
eatablt•a the I.Q. before entrance into Our Lad;r of Cont1-
4ence School. The normals• range o.f I.Q. established from 
the administration of the S-B was 77 to 127 r.q.; the re· 
tardatee ranged trom 4S to 7S I.Q. 
Teattq. 
Bach subject in the compas-1aon was tested with the 
alternate rox-ms ot the PPVT. All the eh1ldren were tested 
first with Fora A and retested with Form B. The normal 
children were tested on Po:rm A the .first week of sehool in 
September. 'l'hey were also tested on the S•B, Form L-M 
dvlng the same week. Three •aatatanta administered the 
L•M while the investigator admb.l1atered the PPft. The s-e-
tas-datea were administered \he PPYT b;y one person, the in• 
veatigator. Sinee the school year at Our Lady ot Oon.fldenoe 
does not begin until the end or September~ these children 
were given the PPV! the 1"irat week of October. All th.e 
subJects were again tested wi'h Form 8 at the termination 
ot the school year. The time lapse be,ween the administra• 
t1on of the test Form B to the Control Group and that of 
the Experimental Group waa equivalent to that ot the ad-
m1n1atrat!on of Form. A. The Control GNup was given the 
teat in April and the EXperimental Group in May. 
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'l'erainolog 
Meatal Retardation retera to subaverage general 
intellectual tunetioning which originates during the de-
velopmental period ancl is aaaooiatecl with impail.'"ment in 
adaptive behavtor.l 
lducfble Megja):l,z Jtetard•sl was first introduced 
in state educational codes to differentiate special legal 
provisions cle'Velcped tor this &l'OUp troom those designed 
tor tbe •'tiP&inable mentally :retarded," '!'his fine line or 
demarcation ean be drawn in legal terminology, although in 
practice the line is not always clear-out. Most state edu-
cation codes define educable mentally retar-ded children 
as those who are capable of coping with normal•olsas pro-
grams: children who have been individually •••eased and 
toed to be mentally retarded, but who are still capable 
of pPofiting from a special education. program designed to 
make them eeonomieally uaetul and socially adjusted... Few 
atate codes stipulate specific I.Q. ranges tor determining 
eligibility, but most achool districts use an I.Q. range 
of $0 to 7$ a a a ma. jor cx-1 terioth The I. Q, range ts ordi-
nar117 etre\ehed upward or downward a tew points, depen<U .. ng 
upon man,. administrative t"aet;ora.2 
Trainable and §eve" k ••••!'4ed. The 0!'1 teria for 
determining the e11gib111ty ot children for placement in 
lteber, 9P• t!t., P• ), 
2Rothstein, OPt c1~., P• 16o. 
classes tor the trainable retarded have been subject to 
.ach d1aouae1on. Drawing a fine line between lower grades 
of educable reta.ried and u.pper grades of totall7 dependent 
children is an extremel7 difficult assessment problem.1 
The major eharaote:J~1at1oa of the trainable retarded 
child are indicated b7 Baumgartner • 
• • • that moat have some form ot physical handicap, 
and that their mental deTelopment and speech and 
language ab111t1ea ape d1at1nctly limited. Although 
they are incapable or learning academic skills be-
yond a rote memori~ation bae1a, the7 do have the ca-
pacity to learn to live cooperatively and to develop 
good personal habits, and under supervision, they 
have the potential to make a marginal adjustment 
socially and eeonomieall7 in a sheltered en•1.:ron-
ment.2 
l•xenmlpg1qal !ea~. We define a parchelogioal teat 
aa a standardized instrument deaig.ned to measure objeet1velJ 
one or more aspects of a total personality, bJ meana ot 
samples ot performance or behavior,) 
;tntell1genee may be det1ned in several wayar 
(1) capacity to integrate experiences and to meet new a1tu-
at1ons by means ot appropriate and adaptive responaea; 
(2) capacity ~ learn; ()) oapacitl' to carry on abstract 
th1nldng. 4. 
llbtd., p. ))). 
q_Ibid., P• SO. 
l!p,tal Age •Y be def'1ned as the level of a pe.raon• a 
••ntal d.evelcpment expressed 1n tel'ms or the chro!}tJ.ostoal 
~~e or average 1nd1viduala of the aame level of mental de• 
Yelopment.1 
latelligenoe Quott•a• (I.Q.) ta found by the simple 
tol"D.n1la: 
I .Q. • 1:!: (100} 
tn which the M.A. 1s the individual's mental age and C.A. 
1a his chronological age. Thus it is clear that the I.Q. 
1s the ratio of one•a mental age to his lite or chrono• 
logical age (multiplied b7 100 to remove the decimal) and 
indicates rate of megtaj devf!lop;egt or degree of brighj• 
neaa.2 -
1Ib1ch -
2;totd., P• 46. 
PRESENTAfiOI OF DATA 
!he thirty pupils of the Control Group,who were 
randomly selected from a parochial school, were tested on 
the S·B, Porm t-M, prior- to the atlmtn1atration ot the PPVT, 
Fol"'l A. !heir intelligence quetienta aa the S•B, Jlorm L•M, 
adm1n1atered at the beginning ot the aehool year, were scored 
and the soorea tabulated. The median, mean, etand.ard devia-
tion, and range were folind tor each group, as well as toP 
the eombined groups. The following are the reaults: 
_r;. Contrgl Grgp, Stantqrd-B&net, Porm L-1 
1!!.t.. .LA· 1.s. 'RaQ&e letl,ag tean S.D. 
10 10 100 to 127 109 110.4 9.4 
10 11 11 to 116 104 101.7 11 
10 1! 91 to 1.20 104 • .S lOS.l 9.3 
30 10 to 12 77 to 127 lOS.S 10$.7 10.s 
hble 1 dep!ota the 1ntell1genee quotients or the 
Control Group, who were adainiatered the 8-B, Form L•M in 
September. fh• range or I.Q.•a was from 77 to 127 with a 
mean I.Q. ot lOS.?. The t-eaulta show children ranking trom 
the borderline detective to the superior in the distribu-
tion or I.Q.•a on the 5-B, J'orm. L-M. Sixtr per eent ot 
the pupils are in the normal distribution ot I .Q .• t a, that 




INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF THE CONTROL GROUP OB!AIWED 
PROM THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE REVISED STANP.ORD-




10 11 12 Total 
(PlO) (PlO) (N•lO) (N=.)O) 
1)0.0 -
12$.0 .. 129.9 1 l 
120.0 - 124.9 1 1 2 
11$ .. 0 - 119·9 2 1 1 4 
110.0 - 114.9 1 1 2 4 
105.0 ... 109 .. 9 l 3 1 s 
100.0 - 104.9 4 2 2 8 
9S.o - 99·9 1 1 
90.0 - 94·9 2 2 4 
es.o ... 89.9 0 0 
eo.o .. st.-.9 0 0 
7$.0 ... 79·9 1 l 
Median 109 104 I 104.; lOS I 
Mean 110.4 101.7 10$.1 105.7 
S.D. 9·li- ll 9.) 10.$ 
ot &Tel'&ge ab111tr; twenty•s1x per eent &l'e eatego:rized as 
high ayerage and ten pe:r cent considered as aupe:rio:r.l 
fb.e M.A.' a obtained from the S·B, Form: L-M, for 
the ContJtOl Group a:re listed aa tollcwa: 
Oontrol Grou2 :tf.A,'!• ... stantord-B1set 1 ~'mrm L-M 
I•· LA· •·A: B•SS! Mej~an l!ln S.D. 
10 10 10-4 to 13-0 10-11 ll-) ll.S 
10 11 8-6 te ll-2 11•9 ll-5 1$.6 
10 12 10-10 to 14-11 12-6 12-9 1.$.9 
)0 10 to 12 8-6 to 14·11 11•11 11-9 16.6 
The M.A.' a range from 8-6 to 14-11, with a mean ot 11-9. 
Only one ohil<l had a lower M.A. than O.A. P1tty per cent 
of the ten and eleTen year old pupils' M.A.'s were a year 
above the 0 .A. , while onl7 forty per oent ot the twelve 
Jfhfll' old group were a rear above. The median, mean, and 
atanda:zt4 deviation a" presented 1n ~able 2. 
The Experimental Group 1neluded thirtr mentally 
:ztetarded oh1ldreft, rancloml7 selected trom ()up Lady ot 
Confidence Day School. The S•B, Porm t-M.. was adminis-
te-red to the ehildren prior to thell" adm1aa1on 1n'to the 
school. The range, medians, meana, and stan.dard devia-
tions are as tollows: 
'fABLE 2 
fiNTAL AGES OF ftE CONTROL GROUP OBTAINED lllOM 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE REVISED S!ABFOBD-
BI Nft 'l'EST, FORM L-IW 
Chronolog1cal Agea 
Mental Age 
10 11 12 
(N•10) (1'=10) (PlO) 
11•$ to 18-4 
16-S to 17·4 
1S·S to 16·4 
14-S to 15-4 2 
1.3-5 to 14-4 2 
12-S to 1)·4 2 1 2 
ll•.f •• 11-4 a s 2 
lO-S to 11-4 4 2 2 
9-S to 10-4 2 1 










lle•U.an 10·11 11-9 12-6 11•11 .... 11•3 11-S 12-9 11·9 
S.D. 11.) 15.6 15.9 16.6 
lfo. - C:A• !.g, Ra.ns• l!dtan Mtan S,D, {mos.) 
10 10 4S to 75 6o 59.5 8.1 
10 11 48 to 72 6o 62 7.1 
10 12 46 to 72 6o.s S9.4 ?.6 
)0 10 to 12 lt.S to 7S 60 6o.) 8.4 
table 3 presents the 1atell1gence quotients of the 
E;xperlllental Group who were g1Yen the $•1, Form L-K, '!he 
range or I.Q,ta was from 4S to 7S wtth a mean I,Q. of 6o.). 
Included in this study are the trainable or dependent and 
the educable child aa claaa!fied b7 the American Educa-
tional Terminologr.l Eighty-three and one-third per cent 
are educable and sixteen and two-thirde per cent are 
trainable or dependent. 
'!'he mental ages ot the a-a, Porm L•M ot the Ex-
perimental Group were tabulate4. 'lhe range a, medians, 
meana, and standard cleT1at1c:ma are: 
E!eerJmeptal; GrqJp 1 1A.•a--Stantord•B1Ret 1 rorm lf:M 
8· GaA• I.A. Hans• ltf!an Mean - Sz~• 
10 10 4-6 to 7·10 6-1 6 .. o 12.6 
10 11 4-11 to 8-1 6-.S 6-7 11.4 
10 12 S·l to 8-4 6-10 6 .. a 12.9 
)0 10 to 12 4-6 to 8·4 6-S 6-S 12.6 
lftothatein, ~i· cit., P• 8. 
(mos.) 
!AILE 3 
IN'HLLIGDOR QUOTIENTS OF THE BXPBRIMlUft'AL GROUP OBTAINlml 
PROM THE ADMIMISTRA.fiOlf OF THE RJ!:VISED 




10 11 12 Total 
(N-10) (PlO) (14"*10) (N=)O) 
90.0 - 94-9 
es.o -89.9 
80 .. 0 - 84.9 
75.0 ... 79·9 2 2 
70.0 -74-9 4 1 s 
65.0 - 69.9 2 2 
6o.o .. 64.9 4 2 2 8 
ss.o ... 59·9 1 3 2 6 
so.o -SQ..9 2 1 3 
4$.0 .. 49-9 1 1 2 4 
4o.o .. 44·9 
35.0 -)9.9 
)o.o - 34.9 
VecU.an 6o 6o 6o.s 6o 
lie an S9.S 62 59-4 6o.) 
S.D. 8.1 1·1 7.6 8.4 
be M.A. range 1s from 4·6 to 6-4· In comparison to the 
Control Group, the Experim•ntal Group does not range •ven 
near !ts O.A. Instead, there is a common mean to the three 
groups, that or an M.A. ot a six J&ar old child. The medi-
ans, means, and standard deviations are presented in 'fable 4. 
Thirty per cent of the group haTe X.A.•s of six years, 
thirty per cent have M.A.•s or seYen yea!"a, and twenty-six 
and two•thirda per oent have Jr.A..•s ot tive years. 
Figure 1 depicts the comparison or the 1ntelli£en.oe 
quotienta ot sixty children obtained tro• the administra-
tion ot the S•B, Porm t-.H. 
Figure 2 presents the diatribution ot the M.A.•a ot 
the population also obtained trom the S•B, Porm L-M. 
The correlation ot the I.Q.•s tor the Cont!"ol and 
EXperimental Groups was a -.1 .which is to be expected when 
the groups are matched chronologically. 
The Control Group received the PPVf on the same day 
as the B•B, Form L•M. The results or the I.Q.•a ot th1a 
group are on Table S. fhe mean I.Q. tor the combined groupe 
on the PPft, Form A was lOS.&, ju.at one-tenth abo•• the mean 
of the S•B, !'ora t,...M, which was 10$.7. The results ot the 
Control Group on the FPVT A are en ... rated on this table 
alao. 'l'h1rty-a1x and thHe·f'ittha per cent ot the g:roup 
had an increase in I .Q. on the PPVT A., and aizty-tb:ree a,nd 
one-third per cent of the group had a decrease 1n I.Q. on 
the PPVT A. The results or the three Control Groupe are: 
TABLE 4 
IIDTAL AGES OF ~HE EXPERIDNT.lL GROUP OB'l'AINED FROM TBB 
ADJIIlUSTBA'fiON OF THI REVISiiD STANFOlW-
BINET TEST 1 FORM L·• 
Chronological Ag&IJ 
Mental Age 
10 11 12 Total 
(PlO) (PlO) (N•lO) (N=)O) 
11-S to 12·4 
10-.S to 11·4 
9-5 to 10-4. 
8-5 to 9-4. 
7-5 to 8-4 2 4 4 10 
6-5 to 7-4 2 l 2 s 
s-s to 6-4 ) 4 2 9 
4-S te S-4 3 l 2 6 
3·S to 4-4 
2-5 to 3-lt. 
Median 6-1 6-5 6-10 6-5 
lean 6-o 6·7 6-8 6-S 
S.D. 12.6 11.4 12.9 12.8 
Legend: ~ Control Group 
:Pig. l.••Compar1aon of the lntelligenee quotients 
of the Control Group and the Experimental Group obtained 
tl"om the adm1niatration ot the St&Tlford-B1net, Fon L-M. 
15-S to 16-4 
14-S to 15-4 
13·5 to 14•4 
12-S to 13•4 
11-S to 12-~ 
: 10-S to 11-4 
tiO .... ,... 9-S to 10·4 
• ; 8 .... 5 to · 9-4. 
I 
7•S to 8-4 
6-S to 7-4 
s-s to 6-lt 
4-S to s-4. 
3•S to 4-4 
0 l 2 l 4 s 6 1 8 9 10 
Legencl:: U Control Group I2'ZZ4 Expel'imental Group 
Fig. 2.--compariaoa of the mental age• or the 
Con1lrol Group and the Experimental CJroup obtained trom. 
the administration ot the Stan.tord ... Binet, form L•M. 
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1'ABUI S 
IftELLIGEJ'G:J£ QUOTIENTS OF TBE COftROL GROUP OBTAINED FROM 
TBB ADMIMISTRATIOB OP THE PEABODY PIOTl"JRE 




10 ll 12 !'otal 
(PlO) (N=lO) (1'•10) (P)O} 
1)0.0 .. 
1zs.o .. 129·9 1 1 
120.0 .. 124.9 
ll$ .. 0 ... 119.9 4 1 5 
110.0 - 114.9 2 ) 2 7 
lOS.o .... 109.9 2 2 4 
100.0 -104.9 2 1 1 q. 
CJS.o .. 99·9 2 2 2 6 
()0.0 ""' 94-9 1 1 
es.o - 89.9 1 1 2 
80.0 .. 84.9 
15.0 - 79.9 
Median 112 108 10) • .) 106 
lfeaa 109.4 10$.6 102.4 10S.S 










10 to 12 
I·9= Ranz• ' 
96 to 118 
8$ to l2S 
89 to llS 
85 to 12.$ 
l•d1an lt!n S,•ll· 
112 109.4 6 
108 lOS.6 10.8 
10.3.$ 102.4 4~~S 
106 105.8 9.5 
The COft"elations between the s-a, form t-Il. and, the PP'YT' 
Form A, 1s .8 whteh is stattstleally llignlf!cant at the .01 
level or confidence. 
The M.A. t a of the OontPol Group wen also tabu• 
lated and the raagee, medians, means, and standard devls• 
tiona were C011lPU.ted. The following are the roeau1ta: 
Cont•e& Gl"OUI! lzA: • s•·PPVT • A. 
'i2• C.A. ~~'= Rans• Medl•D l!!n S 3D. 
10 10 9-S to 12 .. 7 11 .. 4 ll•l 1).9 
10 11 9-2 to lS·S 11·11 11•10 18.8 
10 12 10-4 to 14-6 12-S' 12-) 15.6 
)0 10 to 12 9-1 to 15-S 12·1 11•4 17.) 
fable 6 rep :resents the distribution ot M.A. t a among the 
population of" the Control Group on the PPVT, Perm A. 
Twenty per cent ot the oases hatl an M.A. of ten, sixteen 
and two-th1rtlll per cent had an M.A. or eleven, and ro~ty 
per een\ had an M.:A. ot twe1••• On the S•B, J'o:rm L-M, 
twenty-six and two-thi:rda pe:r cent or 'the population had 
an M.A. ot ten, 'twenty per cen\ had an M.A. of eleven. and 
'fABLI 6 
MENTAL AGES OP THE OOFfROL GROUP OBTAINED fROM THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PEABODY PICTURE 
VOOABULARY TEST, PORJf A 
Chronological Ages 
Mental Age 
10 11 12 Total 
(PlO) (N=lO) (N•lO) (N*)O} 
l7•S to 18-4 
16-S to l7•lt 
15-S to 16-lt. 1 1 
14-$ to lS-4 1 1 
13-S to 14·4 2 2 
12-S to 13-4 ) 2 2 7 
11-S to 12-4 l 4 2 7 
lO-S to 11·4 2 2 2 6 
9-S to 10-4 4 1 s 
8-.S to 9-4 1 1 
Jle41an 11·4 11-11 12-S 12·1 
Mean 11-1 11-10 12-) 11·4 
S.D. 1).9 18.8 1$.6 17.) 
thirty per cent bad an V.A. ot twelve. In the S•B, PoN L•M, 
went7 per cent wen above the O.A. and three and one• third 
per cent were below the C.A. On the PPVT, Form A, thirteen 
and one-third per cent were above the C.A. and ten peP cent 
weN below the C.A. 
The Experimental GJ'oup wepe aclministered the PPV'l, 
form A, and the reaul tus or I. Q. t a are aboftl tn Table 7. 
The ranse ot I.Q.'a was from 3S to 90 wtth a mean or 60.1. 
'.J.'Jle difference between the meana ot the I.Q. S·B, Form L-m, 
and the PPVf, Porm A• waa onl7 +.2. PiftJ' per cent or the 
EXperimental Group had. an 1nereaae of I.Q.ta on the PPV!', 
Form A, forty•alx and two-thirds per cent had a decrease in 
I .Q. 'a, wh!lff onlJ 'three and one-third per eent remained the 
same. 'the following are the l"eaulta of tb.e I. Q .. • a tJtom the 
PPVT, Form A, with the Experimental GPOup. 
I!Perime~tal Gr2us ,.q,•p--rm. Ptrm A 
!2.· Y.· I.Q. I!H• M•ftaa l•tn y. 
10 10 3S to 90 50 $3.7 17.6 
10 11 )1 to 11 6S.S 63.4 ll.S 
10 12 lt-3 to 90 S9 63.) 12.3 
30 10 to 12 3S to 90 , 6o .. l 1.4.8 
J'ipre 3 ahowa the cc:mapariaon ot \he I.Q.•a ot the 
Control Group and the Ea:per1mental Group on the :PPVT, Form A. 
The product-moment correlation between the !.Q. 
scores on the S•B, For• L-M, and the I.Q. aeores obtained 
from the PPV1', PoN A, for the Experimental Group waa o.S, 
TABLE 7 
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OP THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP OBTAINED 
FROM THE 4DMINISTRATIOI OF THE PEABODY P!OTWE 




10 11 12 Total 
Ul•lO) (PlO) (1-10) (lf•.)Q) 
90.0 ... 94-9 l 1 2 
as.o ... 89., 
so.o ... 84.9 
7$.0 .... 79·9 2 l l 
70.0 -74·9 l 1 2 
6$.0 - 69.9 1 2 1 4 
6o.o ... 64.9 1 1 l ) 
$5.0 -59·9 1 ) s 9 
so.o ... S4.9 
45.0 -49·9 
4o.o - 44·9 2 l ) 
JS.o .... 39·9 3 1 4 
)0.0 - 34.9 
Median 50 6S.S 59 59 
Jfean Sl.7 63.4 6).3 6o.l 
S.D. 17.6 11.5 12.) 1.4.8 
1)0.0 .. 
12s.o - 129·9 
uo.o - 124..9 




• tJS.o 99·9 11 -
Cl 
94·9 ....t 90.0 ... ~ 
0 
& ss.o - 89.9 
f) eo.o 84.9 ! -• tC 7S.o • 79.9 .... 
r-4 ..... 
70.0 74.9 " -~ 
-= 6S.o 69·9 H -
6o.o - 64.9 
5S.o - 59.9 
so.o - sq.., 
4$.0 - 49.9 
4o.o - 44.9 
3S.o - 39·9 
hequenoiee 
Legend: a Oonthl Group IZZZZI Expert-mental Group 
Pig. J.-.. eompaPiaon ot the intelligence quotients 
ot the Cont:rol Group an4 the Bxper1:m.enta1 G:roup obtained 
from the administration ot the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
' !eat. Form A. 
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whloh 1a significant at the .01 level or cont1dence., 
fable 8 shows the mental ages or the Experimental Group 
obtained froom the PPVT, Form A. 
Twenty-six and two•thirtla per cent had M.A.'s of 
t1ve years, twent7•'b.hilee and one•third per cent had M.A.'s 
of aix years, eighteen per cent had JI .. A.•s of eight yeare, 
while ten per cent had M.A.'• ot three years, ten per cent 
bad M.A.' • of tour years and ten per cent had M.A. • • of 
•••en years, while three and one-third per cent had M.A.•a 
of ten ;yeare. 
Fourteen pupils were llelow the mean of 6-2 au six-
teen pupils were above the aean on the PPVT A. 
!'he data for the M.A.' a of the PPYT A for the Ex-
per1menta.l Group &l'el 
J.~.· .LA· •. , . ttana l•dl•a I!Y Li· 
10 10 )•7 to 8-7 lt.-9 5-l 17 .. 7 
10 11 q. ... o to 8-l 6-10 6-7 16 
10 12 S-2 to 10-S 6-3 6.-11 17.6 
)0 10 to 12 3-7 to 10•$ 6-) 6-2 19.6 
P1gure 4 ahowa the comparison or the M.A.'s of the 
aixty papila on the PPVT A. 
The testing of the PPVT, Form B took plaoe seven 
months after the administration of the PPVT, PoN A. 
The !"anges, medians, meana and standard deviationa 
of' the Control Group's I.Q.•a on the PPft, Form B a!"e listed: 
TABLE 8 
DUAL AGES OF THE EDF.RIMEN'l'AL GROUP OBTAINED FROM THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF !BE PEABODY PICTURE 
VOCABULARY HS! • FORM A 
OhPono1og1•a1 Ages 
Mental Age 
10 11 12 Total 
(PlG) (PlO) (PlO) (P)O) 
l1•S to 12-4 
lO·S to ll-4 1 l 
9-S to 10•4 
8-5 to 9·4 l 1 2 
1·5 to 8-4 l l 
6-5 to 7-4 l 2 5 
s-s to 6-4 l 3 5 11 
4-S to S-4 1 1 2 
3-S to 4-4 5 1 6 
2·.$ to 3-4 
Median 4-9 6-10 6-3 6-) 
lean S-1 6-7 6-11 6-2 
S.D. 17.7 16 1'7.6 19.6 
lS-S to 16·4 
l4•S to 15-4 
13-5 to 14-4 
12-S to 13•4 
ll•S to 12·1$. 
lO•J to 11-4 
9·) to 10·4 
8-S to 9·4 
7-5 to 8-4 
6-5 to 7·4 
s-s to 6-4 
4-S to 5·lt. 
3-S to lt-4 
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0 1 2 ) 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Frequencies 
Legenth lJID GontPol Qrou.p 
Pig. 4··-Comparison ot the ~~ental ages or the 
Control Group and the Exper1•a:bal Gl"oup obta 1ned tPom 
the administration of the Peabody Picture Vocabul&l'J" 
Test, ?orm A. 
-so-
cutrpl Gr'OY:P I.Q1 tt ...... FfVT, Form I 
No. O.A. I.Q. Range llec:lian Mean S.D. 
10 10 93 to 126 109.5 108.4 10.) 
10 ll 93 to 126 106 104.9 9-7 
10 12 9! to 121 111 110.$ 8.8 
)0 10 to 12 92 to 126 109 107.9 9.7 
Tables 9 and 10 show the medians, means, and standard 4eY1• 
atione or the I.Q.•s of the Ocnt:rol 6:roup and the Expe:ri• 
mental Group on the PPV'f, Porm B. 'the difference in. the 
medians, means, and standard deviations on the I.Q. scores 
of the Control Group in the s-:s, Form L-M and the PPV'f, 
Form A are: 
Control Gt-ou.p l. g. 'a 
l!§&an l'ean S.D. -
S•B, Porm L-M lGS.S 10S.7 lO.S 
PPVT, fof"m A J.Q6 10$,8 .:hi 
D1f.ferenoe +.$ +.1 -1.0 
The dtrterence in the medians, means, and standard 
dev1atj.ons on the I .Q. seores or the Cont:rol Group in the 
PPV'l' .AltePD.ate Forma is: 
CtntrsU: Grgg I. Qs • a 
lditn lean .L!!· 
PPVT A 106 10$.8 9·S 
PPVT B 121 iO:Z•! hl 
Difference +) +2.1 +,2 
ftBLB 9 
IftELLIOENCE QUOTIEftS OF 'I'D CCHfTROL GROUP OBTAINED PROM 
DE ADMINISTRATIO'I OF WE PEABODY PICTURE 




10 11 12 total 
(N•lO) (N-10) (N-10) (1"=.30) 
1)0.0 ... 
liS.o ... 129.9 1 l 2 
120.0 -124.9 1 1 2 
115.0 .. 119.9 1 .3 4. 
110.0 - 114.9 2 2 1 s 
105.0 .... 109·9 1 3 ) 7 
100.0 ... 104.9 2 1 l 
9$.0 ... 99·9 1 2 ) 
90.0 - 94·9 1 2 1 4 
65.0 - 89.9 
80.0 - 84.9 
75.0 - 79-9 
Jled.ian 109.$ 106 111 109 
Mean 106.4, 104.9 llO.S 107.9 
S.D. 10.) ~.7 8.8 9.7 
!ABLI 10 
Ilf!ELLIGEIOE QU01~IEWfS OF THE EDDIMD!A L GROUP OBTAINED 
PROM HE ADMINISTRATION OF 'I'liE PEA.BODY PICTURE 




10 11 12 Total 
(5=10) (N=lO) (PlO) (N=)O) 
90.0 -94·9 
as.o ... 89·9 
so.o ... 84.9 1 2' l lt 
75.0 .... 79.9 1 2 3 
70.0 - 74.9 
65.0 - 69.9 1 3 4 
6o.o -64..9 1 1 2 It 
ss.o ... S9.9 2 2 2 6 
so.o -54-9 
45.0 ... 49.9 2 2 
4.0.0 -44.9 1 2 2 5 
35.0 .. 39.9 1 l 
30.0 ... 34.9 1 1 
Median S2 oq..s 6o 59 
Mean 53.4 6$ 61.5 60 
S.D. 14.S 13 9.8 13.5 
The difference in M.A.•a regiaterecl on s-B, Portn 
L-M an,d PPft, FoPm A are: 
Contrtl Group 1•4:'1 ... ~·~ .l.!!a s.n • 
s-:s, Form. L-W 11·11 ll-9 16.6 
PPVf 
' 
Form A 12-J. ll:::J1 1L.l 
Dit'terenoe +2 -s +.7 
The dltte?enee between the PPVf and s-s, Pon L•J.f meaa 
I.Q. equivalents for the total Control Group waa .1 for 
Form A and 2.2 tor J'orm B.. !be Stantoz-ct Binet, L-11 
I.Q.•a were lower. Standard. 4eY1at1ona ot age equ1Yil• 
lent acores were 1 point higher on Form A and 1.2 higher 
on Fob B or the fPVf. 
Tables 11 and 12 show th• distribution of M.A.•a 
or the Control Group and the Experimental Group on the 
PPVt', FoPm B. 
Figures S and. 6 show the caparison of the aixt7 
pupils' I.Q.•a and M.A.'s on the PPVf, Form B. 
DitteHnoea ln. !.Q .. •a reg1atere4 on the S-B, Porm 
L-Jl ed the PPV'f, Porm A ot the !xper1mental Group ant 
E!J?!r\mental Ggup J.Q .••• 
lt~&•s ··~~ ,y. 
S•B, Form t-Il 6o 6o.) 8.4 
PPV'f, Porm A 22 6o,l l&.&. 
D1fterence ·1 -.2 +6.4 
Difference in the means ot the M.A.'s ot the Ex• 
per1mental Group on the I•B and P'PV'f B are: 
TABLE 11 
MEtffAL AGES OF TiE CONTROL GROUP OBtAINED FROM THE 
ADMINISTRATION OP THI PEABODY PICTURE 
VOOABULA.RY TEST, FORM B 
Chronological Ages 
Mental Age 
10 11 12 'fot.al 
(PlO) (PlO) (N•lO) (N-.30) 
17-S to 18-4 1 1 
16·5 to 17·4 1 2 l 
15-S to 16·4 1 1 
14-S to 15-4 1 4 5 
13•S to 14-4 1 1 1 .3 
12-S to 1.3-4 .3 1 1 s 
11-5 to 12-4 1 l 2 6 
10·5 to 11-1&. 1 3 4 
9-S to 10-4 1 1 
8-S to 9-4 1 l 
Median 12-8 12·4 14-a 1.3•1 
Mean 1.3 12·9 14-S 13-4 
S.D. 22.7 27 • .3 18.4 24.4 
TABLE 12 
MENTAL AGES OF ~HE ElPERIMEDTAL GROUP OB!AIJED 110M THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF TO PEABODY PICTURE 
VOCABULARY TEST, FORM B 
Chronological Ages 
Mental Age 
10 11 11 Total 
(N•lO) (PlO} (N•lO) (N•lO) 
11-s to 12•4 
10-$ to 11·4 l l 
9-S to 10-4 1 1 
s-s to 9•4 1 1 2 
7-S to 8-4 l ) 2 6 
6-$ to 7-4 3 ) 
s-s to 6-4 l 3 J 7 
4-S to S-4- 4 2 l 7 
3-S to 4-4 3 ) 
2-S to 3-4 
Me41an l.t-·11 6-2 6-6 6-1 
ffean 5-4 6 ... 10 6-10 6-4 
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Fig. $.--Compariao:n. or the 1ntut111gence quotients 
or the Control Group and the Experimental Group obtained 
t!'om the adm1n1silrat1on of the P•abody Picture Vocabulary 
Teat, Form B. 
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Fig. 6.--Comparlson of the mental ages of the 
Control Group and the Jxper~mental Group obtained from the 
administration of the Pea'bod7 P1eture Voeabula:ry Test, 
Form B. 
l!4&an l!•n L!· 
S-B, :Form L•M 6-S 6-5 12.8 
PPVT, lPOJ!Im a i:.l .2:.1 12,6 
Dit.ferenoe -2 -) +6 •. 26 
!he 41.f:f'erence between the PPVT and the s-B, L-M' equiva-
lents tor the Experimental Group was -.2 tor Form A and 
-.3 for Poh. B. The Stanfor4•B1net I.Q.•a mean was higher. 
Standard deviations of I.Q. equivalent scores wepe 6.2 
higher on Porm A ot the PPV! as eomparecl with the S•J, 
and S.l higher when S·B was eoaparedwtth Form B. 
Intelligence quotients of the Control Group on 
the PPV'.I B had an increase ot aixty ... two :pe:. cent aboTe the 
intelligence quo'b1enta of S-B, Porm. L•V. 
Sixt,-•a1x and two•thirda per cent of the Oontrol 
Group had an increase ot I.Q. on the PPVf B and thirty• 
three and ene-thiri per cent showed a decrease in I.Q. 
scores on the PPVT B when compared with S•B, l'orm L-M. 
Pitty per aent of the Experimental Group had an 
increase on the PPVI' B and t1f'\y per oen~ had. a deereaae 
in I .Q ... when compared with the S•l, Pol"1'!1 L-M. 
*!'he cot-relations between the al,ernate forma t;Jt 
PPVT tor 'both Control and Experimental Groupe wezte highe_.. 
The product-moment correlation between I.Q. scores for 
Pol"ma A and :s with the Control Group was o.ao, indicating 
good reliabilit7 tor the normal pupils. This reliabilit7 
ooe.tt1e1ent or 0.80 compares tayorably with data reported 
by !lerrts, Hottel, and Brookal {19.$9) who found diffePences 
be1nreen al terns. te torm nw eoorea for sixty fifth I!'& de pu• 
pile or average intelligence to be "so small as to leave 
little doubt aa to the equlYalence of the two fol"'ta." 
The correlation between I.Q. scores tor Fo:rms A 
and B of the PPVT with tbe Experimental Group was 0.91. 
'fhia rel1ab111ty coef't1eient of .91 compares favorably 
with Dwm an<l Barle,.-2 (1959) who found an alternate form 
reliability ooett1c1ent or 0.97 tor twenty cerebral pala1e4 
ch1ldx-en ranging .from aeven to sixteen yeara, 
The conelations of tbe teat results are: 
C9!Jpar1a& or tllt goattrsl Grt& !1 .t. 
t .. Q.. PPVif .A vs. I.Q. ppft B )0 .a * 
I.Q .• PPVT A va. I.Q. s-a. L-11 JO .a * 
I.Q. Pf'ft B ..... I.Q. s-B, L-M: )O .4 * 
Cgpar1aon ot the, E!J!!tJmental .. ftrog I! .t. 
I.Q. PPVT A va. I.Q. PPVT B 30 .91* 
I.Q.. PPY! A ..... I.Q • S•B, L•M )0 .47* 
I.Q. PPVT .8 vs. I.Q. S•B, L-M 30 .01 
•S1gn1t1eant at .01 le"f'el ot eonfide:nce. 
llorl"1a, Hottel, and Brooks, loc. e1t. 
2nunn and Jfarle;y, lgo. cit. 
The peaulta of the atatiattcal analysis ot data 
gathered in this study may be tound in the tables of Chap-
ter IV. It should be noted tbat aoorea did not ditfep aig· 
n1f1cantl7• 
Both the Stantord•Bine't and the alte'ftlate testa of 
~· PPV! are aigniticantly related 1ft the I.Q. ratings and 
theT aeem to be reliable instruments in estimating the 
I.Q.'a of the children. 
~he first set or I.Q. acorea obtained from the 
Stantot-4-Binet, Perm L-M and PPV!, Porm A, administered 
1n October tor the Espertmental Group, showed a oorrela-
t1on of .q.7. !he Control Group showed a correlation ot .a. 
There was a decrease beV.een the aan ot the I.Q.•a ot .2 
in the Experimental Group and a decPeaae between the mean 
I.Q.•e ot .1 in the Control Group. The amount of change in 
1nd1T1dual I.Q. scores ot the Experimental Group ranged 
from an increase ot l4 pointe in one child to a decreaae 
or 29 pointa. 
!he amount ot ehange 1n 1nd1v14ual I.Q. ecorea or 
the Control Group ranged from an increase or 18 points in 
one ohild to a decrease or 20 pointe. 
P1tteen ch1lclren ot the Experimental Group had an 
lncHm:ent ot po:lnta !n I.Q. acoMa and 14 children had a 
4eorement 1n I. Q. a copes. '!hu one•halt of the Experimental 
Oroup had an increment or pointe and almost one•halt had a 
cleorement. Onl7 one oh1ld'a 1oore ata,-ed the same, 
The ContPol Gttoup had 9 eh1ldren with a decrement 
1D. points, and 20 with an increment. 'l'bePefoH, almost 
one•third of the Control Group had a decrement in points. 
aa.d. two-tb.!rda, an inereme:nt. 
Although n1nety•a1x and two-thirds per cent of the 
oh1ldnn 1n thia preaeat study eTidenced changes 1n I.Q. 
aeorea, only thirty per cent ot the d1tterencea between the 
Stanford-Binet and PPV'l A acorea were stat1at1oally a1gn11"1• 
oant. 
!he selection ot the term a1gn1t1eant wae made on 
"the baaia of M&Pehand•a study. brehand gave aa hia reason 
tor naming a change of 10 points GP more 1n either d1Pee-
t1cm "a1p1t1oant," that such a change wou14 be the basta 
tor reclaas1.ty1ng the subject in another catego17.1 
Pon.a A and B ot the lPV'T showed a oorrelat1on ot 
• 8 for the Oontrol Group and • 91 tor the Experimental Gxaoup. 
All ot the children 1a the present; atu.<ly eT14ence4 changes 
in I.Q. scores of the alkrnate forms ot PPVT, but only 
six and two-th1MI per cent ot the 41ttereaoea between the 
alternate lists were atat1at1cal1J s1gn.1t1cant. 
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The Stantord•Binet, FoPa L-M and the PPVT Form B 
showed a cottrelat1on or .4 for the Oontttol Group and .07 
tor the Experimental Group. Seventeen children had an 
increment or 10 or more points in I.Q. scores, and seven 
had a deoHment ot 10 or more. '!'hi a is a bloat two-ti:fthl 
ot the group.. Both the Experimental and Control Groups 
evidenced a .4 deet-eaae 1n correlation trom the correla-
tion ot the L•M ancl PPV! A given at the 'beginning of the 
year. fbis defU'ease could be due to the dif'terent var1 ... 
able found at the time of testing; •1•., September and Oc· 
tober tor the s-B, L-M and ApP1l and Jlay tor the PPV! B. 
The correlations were a1gaificant when the L·M and PPVT 
were administered at the same time and also when the al-
ternate testa were giYenJ then both were significant at the 
.01 level or confidence. The correlations ot the L-1' and 
PPVT B were low, due to the va:riablea being different. It 
is intenatiq to note that the coZ'relat1ons ot the Control 
and EXperimental Groups both had a decrement ot .4 polnta 
difference trom the L--M and the PPV'f A. 
tfhis oomparat1•e atu4y ••• conducted to 1nveat1 ... 
gate vocabulary concepta amona normal and retaPded chil-
dren. '!'he degrees to which theae children deviated were 
shown in the tablea. DJ using the Stantord•Bt:net, Pon L•M 
in the beginning of the school year, the I.Q. ot each child 
waa aseerta1ne4 at the beginning ot the testing program. 
The Peabod'f Picture Vocabula17 !est was the basic teat ot 
tbe current testing program. !he Perm A was adm1n1atePe4 
in leptember and October an4 \he Po~ B was administered at 
the terminal of the school year. By using the development 
ot vocabulary of normal children as a basis or the study, 
the d1fferen.ces between the noPmal children and the retaPded 
children were aacertaine.d aa tar as possible and a scale ot 
educational differences was noted in Chapter IV. 
In September, 19.59, the Ameriean laaoeiation of Men• 
tal Deficiency established the following categories of men-
tal deticUa 
I.Q. 84 to 70 - - ... - 'bordePline 
I.Q. 69 to ss ... - ... - mild 
I.Q. Sit to 40 -- ... - 110deJtate 
Ot the Experimental Group used in this study• twenty-three 
and one-third per cent belong 1n the first category; t1tty-
thr$e and one-third per cent are classified in the mildly 
retarded range; and twenty-~ree and one•thtrd per cent are 
considered moderately retarded. 
From this study, with ita limited number ot cases, 
we can conclude that the alternate forma ot the Peabody 
Picture Vocabularr !est, wh!oh ia an easily administered 
teat, could be uaed as a abort aoreening procedure to evalu• 
ate the uncooperative beginner. This actteening device would 
also be adv1aable in determining the degree of deviation ot 
any child tPom a normal aohool, who might be recommended for 
evaluation. 
An analysia ot teat scores showed a close corres-
pondence between alternate :fol'"ms ot the PPVT. It was also 
found that the PPVT scores oompaPed fairly closely with the 
lev1sed s-B, L-Pl scol!'es. PPVf M.A. •a were. on the aYerage, 
.1 months lower than ih:tvised S-B M.A.'s and PPVT !.Q.•a 
were en the aver-age .1 point lower than the Revised Stantor4-
B1net I.Q.•s. 
It would appear that the PPV1' may be uaed efteoti:.-ely 
as a sctteen1ng pl"ocedure to measure the verbal intelligence 
et' retardates and no:rul pupils of aohool age. The altel"Ute 
fol'm correlation with the Cont:rol Group was .8 and with the 
lxperlmental Group .91. 'fhe oo;rrelation o'buined between 
I.Q. •a on the S•B, L-It and the PPVT A was .8 with the Con• 
trol Group and .47 with the lixperim.ental Group. 
'!he investigator does nalize that no procedure 
is infallible and that the experiment outlined above oP any 
application of the PPV! cannot actually identify every in-
dividual who is mentallJ retarded. levertheleaa, the author 
aubaits ~hat the PPV'l helps eouiderably in screening sua• 
peot individuals. 
The resulta obtained 1ft th1a study present a more 
thorough tmderstandlng ot how much intellectual deficit is 
maniteatecl in the retlardate won he 1a matched with normal• 
of hie own ohronologtoal age. 
Impl1oat1ona tor Flll'ther Research 
1. It is suggested that additional atud1es be made 
matching petardatea with normals aocording to 
their chroonolog1eal •s•. sex, social maturity, 
and other variables.,. 
2. It ia further suggested that the group under atud,-
be re-eYaluated in two ,-eatta to obaene poaaible 
changes in I.Q. 
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CUMUUTIVE TES'l' DATA OF THE CONTROL GBOUP 
Stantord-Binet PPVT PPVf 
Student Form L•M Form A Porm B 
J'o. 
M.A. ! .. Q. ··'· I.Q. JI.A.. I.Q. 
Aa• 'fen 
10-6 93 1. 101 10•0 99 lO·i 2. ·12·8 122 10-Jt 102 12··· 108 
~: 1)•0 12? 12·1 llS 14-8 120 10·~ 100 12-7 118 12·10 111 s. 10-ij. 100 11-~ 112 13•4 11) 
6~ 12·0 116 12- lli lS·t 126 7. 10-6 101 12-S 118 1.3- 1 116 a. 10-6 105 9-8 10~ 11.0 100 
9· 11•8 117 ·-~ 9 9-4 9S 10. 11·4 113 11- 112 11·7 102 
!all!s 
l. 12·0 106 9·2 as 10•10 94 
2. 10-2 91 10-7 95 10·9 Jl 
~= 
1)•2 116 1J·S us 16-7 
8-6 77 11-9 11) 12·4 107 
12-~ 112 11·9 llJ 12·a 107 6. 10· 94 I 12-9 110 12- lOS 
7. 12-k. 109 12·7 
I 
109 16-7 l2b 
8. 11-~ 101 12-) 107 11•0 96 q. 11- 102 10-7 l~g 11-1 98 10. 12·~ 109 12-1 1.3-8 111 
J&tl!!m i 
1. 1.3-6 110 12•7 lOS I 14-•S llS 
2. 11·0 91 10·4 az 11-7 92 
~: 11-10 101 11-0 ~s 13-lt. 109 12-6 106 10•10 11-4 102 s. 10•10 92 1)-11 112 14-S 118 6, 12·2 10) Ut-, 102 12·10 i~ 1. 14-S 116 14- li~ 17-6 e. 12•6 99 12•3 lS·l 109 
9· 1~-o 11) 12·7 lOS 1~·11 112 10 .. 14-11 120 13-7 111 1 -s 12S 
Stallford-Binet PPVf PPVT 
Stu.4ent Porm L•M PoN A form J3 
lfo .. 
M .. A. I.Q. M.A. I.Q. M.A. I.Q. 
ye Ten 
1. 6-1 6o fll ~ ~-11 H 2. s-o so •) 4.·11 
~: kJ 62 
_.., 90 8·6 
~ )•? JS 4-o 40 -s 3•10 ,.., l-8 f~ l>. 7·9 15 6-3 li 7-10 1. S·l S1 ~-a 4·11 JS a. l-10 li ~-10 u )-8 ~ 9· -1 -o S-l 10. S·6 ss S-7 S-10 
Am ElMs 
1. 8-1 71 8-) 74 8-~ u 2. 6-~ 
~ r S7 ~=6 ~: til -o ~I •1 .S-10 § 1: ti lg S•7 li 5·1 , .. 1 S·l1 1 ?. 1• 70 6:l 17 9·10 8lt. 8. S·ll ss i S•ll 57 9· 7-S 10 8-1 b9 6-6 80 10. 7-8 10 1-3 7•10 7$ 
Ill 7!!1• 
1. '[,·6 64 l0-5 90 10-10 82 




60 s-, 49 f•ll 6-6 6o a, .. ! 72 a-1 u 7-7 ~; tl i 51 6- 5-10 A: I ~l x·' 67 6-2 ~~ I 1- •l 
~i 
7·S 
9. $-1 ~ S·2 S·l ~~ 10. 7-0 6-) 6-2 
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